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From the

PASTOR

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Summer is the time to get a delicious, mouth-watering watermelon
fresh from the vine! There’s nothing quite like it to quench summer
thirst and rejuvenate our energy. I was in the Jubilee store a couple
evenings ago, and saw the velvety red melon slices on display – I was
thinking, I should get one of those to go with my dinner, but then I
was thinking about something else and forgot to put one in the
basket. Sometimes we neglect our spiritual thirst, because we are
distracted, troubled, worried or just have our plates too full. Even
though I know God's Word is exactly what I need for all things, I get overwhelmed with too
much activity, I run out of time in the morning or get too tired in the evening. Most of us have
the Bible and/or a devotional open and sitting at the kitchen table or on the bed stand, but it
doesn’t get read, and yet, there it is, like the ripe watermelon beckoning to us, "I'm ready to
eat, I'm delicious, I'm filled with vitamins, anti-oxidants and all good things, come and partake
of my fruit!" God’s Word is ready and available to rejuvenate, stimulate, soothe and enliven
our lives.
Luther certainly encouraged and emphasized the reading of God’s Word as a portion of our
daily diet. Unlike physical food, which can be consumed in excess, sometimes to our
detriment, getting a full measure of God’s Word is like medicine for the body and soul.
Partaking daily of the Lord’s goodness gives us wisdom and insight into the fullness of
life. Indeed, as it is written in Psalm 119, “Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto
my path.” God’s Word illuminates and dispels darkness. The eternal Word provides insight for
us to live our everyday life by the wise council found in the abundance of Jesus’ life. He is the
Author and Perfector of our faith.
By His Word dwelling in our hearts, we experience the daily renewing of our mind, and the
Lord’s presence, as the Living Word, secures us at night. The Psalmist wrote, “He restoreth my
soul” (Ps 23:3). Faith is believing in the One who comes alongside to share the yoke of life. He
restores our soul as we take time to reflect and notice how his yoke is easy and his burden is
light. Suddenly our devotion becomes the means by which our burdens are lifted and our
pathway is lit. It’s the act of prayerfully listening to Christ who reveals himself to us in the
scriptures. It is in the midst of receiving the still-small voice that the relationship exists and
brings ongoing restoration. Jeremiah tells us that God expressed his desire to restore the
people of Israel, “for I will refresh the weary soul and replenish all who are weak.” Or another
translation states: “I will satisfy the weary, and all who are faint I will replenish.” (Jer. 31:25).

(continued on page 5)
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Upcoming Service Themes
1th Sunday after Pentecost (August 5) – Building up one another in love – Eph. 4:16
12th Sunday after Pentecost (August 12) – Jesus is the Bread of Life – John 6:35
13th Sunday after Pentecost (August 19) – Eat this Bread - Live Forever! – John 6:58
14th Sunday after Pentecost (August 26) – Put on the Whole Armor of God! – Eph. 6:13
15th Sunday after Pentecost (September 2) – Be Doers of the Word - First Fruits! –
James 1:8;22
th
16 Sunday after Pentecost (September 9) – Demons Dispelled - Speech Restored! –
Mark 7:24-37
th
17 Sunday after Pentecost (September 16) – Take the Cross - Go the
Jesus Way! – Mark 8:34
18th Sunday after Pentecost (September 23) – Wisdom from Above Peaceable Fruits –
James 3:17
th
19 Sunday after Pentecost (September 30) – Confess, Pray - Know
Power and Effect! –
James 5:16
W/ELCA
The Ladies’ Days Out will be held on August 21 at the Gettysburg Family Restaurant, and on
September 18 at Ventura’s in Fairfield. Both start at 11:30 AM. If you can attend, please let
Connie know.
Family Night will be Sunday, September 23rd at 5:00 PM.
Council of Churches
The next Emmitsburg Council of Churches Meeting will be held at the new Seton Center (on
Lincoln Avenue at the foot of Federal) on Tuesday, September 18, beginning at 7:00 PM.
There will be free food drops, including canned goods and fresh vegetables, on August 22
and September 19 from 3:00 to 6:00 PM, in the Elias parking lot. Anyone and everyone is
invited to partake of this generous supply – thanks be to God!
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Men’s Outing
The Men’s Outing will be held at the Emmitsburg Community Park behind the pool on August
23, starting around 5 o’clock or whenever Jerry Smith and Frank Schmersal have the burgers,
hot dogs and corn on the table. It’s a great time for the men of Elias (bring a friend) to catch
up with old and new tales. The tradition of the men meeting the fourth Thursday of August has
gone back over 70 years. So please join us and bring your appetite.

Bad Girls of the Bible
The "Bad Girls" Bible study for 2018 will be on the book Becoming a Woman of Grace by
Cynthia Heald. The group meets on alternate Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. at the home of Vickie
Frushour and Lucille Valentine, 2195 Timothy Drive, Westminster, MD. Bible Study is from
10:30 until noon, followed by a potluck luncheon and fellowship time. All are welcome. See
Sharon Adams or Betty Valentine to get the materials. The schedule is as follows:
August 16
August 30
Sept 13
Sept 27
October 11

The Law of Love
Freedom to Serve
Growing in Grace
The Sufficiency of Grace
Becoming a Gracious Woman

Music Notes
Tentative start date for voice and handbell choirs is September 12. Voice choir begins at 6:30
and handbells at 7:15 on Wednesday nights. Come and join us!
Our Stained Glass Sunday special music series continues through November. Coming dates
include:
August 5 - Twin Hill Express.
September 9 is TBD
October 7 - Home Comfort Band
November 4 - Forever Young
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Paws to Pray
Elias Prayer Hotline!
Pastor Jon shares a 2-minute Bible verse. Then we do our
prayer time. Prayer can be for you, your family, friends, group
members on the line, world situations, or whatever the Spirit
lays on your heart (2 minutes or less to pray each).
Just dial 712-451-0767, enter Access Code 812928, then press
#
Here are the dates for upcoming Paws to Pray sessions – mark your calendar today! Or just
remember it’s the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Aug. 14 and 28
Nov. 13 and 27

Sept. 11 and 25
Dec. 11

Oct. 9 and 23

From the Pastor (continued)
God, in the person of the Holy Spirit, is our Living Water, and only the Spirit can truly hydrate
our souls. Seek the Lord and you shall find, knock and the door shall be opened to you. Try to
create for yourself special quiet time with the Lord. Through prayer and praise, express your
thanksgiving and how much you appreciate, love and adore God and all the joy and
satisfaction of renewal will become yours. Oh, and enjoy some Watermelon too!
See you soon for worship and fellowship at Elias. Love in Christ,

Pastor Jon

Lenana HS girls’ chemistry lab class

Morning devotions at Pathfinder Academy
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A Few Thoughts to Ponder – from The Jewish Rabbis (wise
teachers) -- Regarding: “Secrets”
“Hospitality is greater than a visit to the House of Study; it is greater than
welcoming Shekinah [the Divine presence of G_D]. A hospitable person is
rewarded in both worlds.” Shabbat, 127a. p. 1918. The Talmudic Anthology,
1966.

“Insist not a man eat with thee if he does not desire it.” Hullin, 94. p. 192. The Talmudic Anthology,
1966.

“When Job’s distress came upon him, he said; ‘Have I not fed the hungry, given drink to the
weary and clothed the naked?’ God replied, ‘Your hospitality does not attain to Abraham’s
greatness. Thou didst sit in thy house and thus thou didst attend the incoming guests. Thou
didst ask them regarding the food to which they were accustomed: If one usually ate wheat
bread, thou gavest it to him; if not, thou gavest him oat bread. If he was accustomed to meat
and wine, thou gavest it to him; otherwise, he received coarse food. Abraham, however, went
outside to welcome his guests; he gave them the best bread, meat and wine, even to those
who had never enjoyed such good food. In fact, he never inquired from anyone what should
be given him; he left on long tables the best victuals and drinks, that whosoever wished, might
come and drink and eat. Good enough for the poor was not the way of Abraham.’” Abot de-R.
Nathan, 7 p. 192. The Talmudic Anthology, 1966.

A Writing entitled: “Uncomfortable Words”
(However, You May Find Them Comforting.)
“Much of our trouble is due to our faithlessness. We do not really believe the promise our
Lord attaches to this Uncomfortable Word: “Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and his
righteousness, and all these things (i.e., the necessary materials requirements of life) will be
added unto you.’ We are so used to giving most of our time to material pursuits that we dare
not neglect them for a moment. It need hardly be said that our Lord’s words do not invite
either idleness or laziness but rather that, when we a have our priorities right, our occupations
fall into proper order. And further, the necessary material requirements are not ignored, but,
instead of their drawing us away from God, they are now sacramental [the outward and visible
signs] of citizenship in God’s Kingdom. The Gospel of the Incarnation is not a denial of the
material. On the contrary, it recognizes the importance of the material when it is seen as the
means whereby we can live triumphantly in God’s Kingdom, and when it is used to hasten that
Kingdom which in Christ has already come.” Joost de Blank. Illuminations on the Synoptic Gospels, CSS
Publishing, Lima OH. 1989
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Let’s Read
By Linda Knox

Our Library – Useful in Any Season
Have you ever wondered: “So for what purpose do we have a Church Library?” Do we need to
ask, or are there so many different answers (and they are all correct!) that we really don’t
need to ask the question? Here are some possible reasons:
• To have additional information that may be sought on any biblical topic
• To be able to find help for ourselves or family members who need support in
particular personal situations
• To provide guidance in changing attitudes toward difficult circumstances
• To let everyone find material for individual interest and leisurely reading
Our library exists for the congregation, and you can help energize it, not with batteries but
with sharing and contributing. How can I contribute, you ask? Some members of the
congregation have brought in and talked about items they found interesting or inspirational.
Maybe you have heard an entertainer speak about a publication that aroused your curiosity –
you can tell others what you have learned by bringing in what you found in the media. (Just
write the title and reason for recommendation.)
Some different conditions exist in our Church Library which you may not have thought
about. You don’t have to join or show a membership card to make use of any item about
which you are curious. That means that you are not restricted or limited to borrowing or using
any material for a certain period of time. In fact, magazines and periodicals go out almost on a
swap system. Women’s magazines (Good Housekeeping, House Beautiful) and hobby-related
publications of different kinds (This Old House) and all kinds of general-interest titles are
there. Country and Reminisce are there beside Guideposts and Mysterious Ways. If there is
something not quite current, you may claim it as your own. Some persons contribute their
personal issues as they have read them and they are free for the taking.
Each summer the vacationing reader has freedom to select whatever is available on the
shelves. Take along whatever appeals to you to look at in a leisurely atmosphere. Whether a
book by Billy Graham or a magazine about a musician, our library has material for every taste
(even recipes for the cook!) Spend a couple of minutes to see what is at your fingertips!
Linda Knox
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A Moment with the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
What we should be doing – Taking in God’s Word, but not too much of
food or drink… from: Beware of Overindulgence:
“It is true, excessive eating and drinking greatly hinder and disturb the
effort to lead an honorable life. Moderation, on the other hand, greatly
helps to accomplish it. For as soon as a person indulges his appetite to
excess, he can no longer control himself. His five senses become wild and
intractable. Experience teaches that when the stomach is full of meat and
drink, the mouth is full of words, the ears are full of lust to hear, and the yes are full of lust to
see. The entire body becomes indolent, drowsy, and full -- or unbearably wild and dissolute.
Forthwith, all the members of the body overleap the bounds of reason and decency, and
neither discipline nor moderation remain. What Luther Says. p. 788, #2451.
[Life] Without the Bible is Sleepwalking:
“We are truly sticking in the midst of night and in densest darkness if that morning star does
not send forth its light of which it is said: “Thy Word is lamp unto my feet and a light unto my
path” (Ps. 119:105). For if we do not have Holy Scripture to shed light on our actions and to
direct them, then this entire life and all the light of reason, yea, and all the wisdom and advice
of men are mere darkness and confusion. What Luther Says. p. 788, #2452.
In “Living Without Christ Dishonors God,” Luther offers a few more thoughts on Living This
earthly Life, and living our Eternal LIFE in Christ: “Whatever is outside of Christ and without
Him, though it be as splendid and greatest as it please, is nothing but blasphemy against God.
If God is to be God, that is, is to be considered and honored as God by the people, this must
come about through the Christ Child alone . . . . All the people who have been on earth and
have passed their lives without faith in Christ and without fellowship with Him have dishonored and blasphemed God by their best deeds and works.” What Luther Says. p. 788, #2454.
On the other hand: All those who live by faith in Christ live in God and glorify Him by their
lives. Luther lingers over this thought in his exposition of Gal. 2:20 – from the year 1531:
Christ Liveth In Me
“[Paul] replies: To be sure, I live, and yet not I , but Christ liveth in me. There is, then, a double
life: my own natural or sentient (animalis) life and the life of another, that is, the life of Christ
in me. According to my natural life, I am dead, and now I live another life. I no longer live as
Paul, but Paul is dead. Who, then, Lives? The Christian. Therefore Paul, as he lives in himself,
is entirely dead through the Law; but as he lives in Christ, or rather as Christ lives in him, he
lives by virtue of another life, for Christ speaks in him and works and performs all he does.
What Luther Says. p. 788, #2455.
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HEAD DEACONS:
August – Joe Hess and Judy Manahan
September – Annie Hess and Deb Zimmerman

WELCOMERS:
Aug. 5 – Pam Kemenyas
Aug. 12 – Dolly and Charles Long
Aug. 19 – Nita Shank
Aug. 26 – Linda and Ernie Shriver

ACOLYTES:
Aug. 5 – Bryant Hoffman and Dennis Shank
Aug. 12 – Molly and Natalie Hess
Aug. 19 – Dennis and Gretal Shank
Aug. 26 – Natalie Hess and Bryant Hoffman

Sept. 2 – Vickie and Jerry Smith
Sept. 9 – Linda and Steve Wantz
Sept. 16 – Sharon and Roger Adams
Sept. 23 – Erma and Neil Bechtol
Sept. 30 – Julia and Sandy Hartle

Sept. 2 – Bob Hampson and Kevin Shank
Sept. 9 – Molly Hess and Gretal Shank
Sept. 16 – Bryant Hoffman and Dennis Shank
Sept. 23 – Natalie Hess and Kevin Shank
Sept. 30 – Bob Hampson and Bryant Hoffman

Oct. 7 – Marta Hillis

Oct. 7 – Molly Hess and Gretal Shank

LECTORS:
Aug. 5 – Matt Provance
Aug. 12 – Renata Provance
Aug. 19 – Frank Schmersal
Aug. 26 – Gretal Shank

ASSISTING MINISTERS:
Aug. 5 – Gretal Shank
Aug. 12 – Annie Hess
Aug. 19 – Frank Schmersal
Aug. 26 – Nita Shank

Sept. 2 – Kevin Shank
Sept. 9 – Linda Shank
Sept. 16 – Michael Shank
Sept. 23 – Betty Valentine
Sept. 30 – Deb Zimmerman

Sept. 2 – Gretal Shank
Sept. 9 – Annie Hess
Sept. 16 – Frank Schmersal
Sept. 23 – Nita Shank
Sept. 30 – Gretal Shank

Oct. 7 – Sharon Adams

Oct. 7 – Annie Hess

August Altar Chairpersons
are Nita Shank and Bob
Hampson.
September Altar
Chairpersons are Pam
Kemenyas and Betty
Valentine.
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Elias Lutheran Church Stewardship Report
Facts and Figures

Attendance
Total Sunday
attendance through
July 29, 2018

2018
1447

Average Sunday
attendance

51

Total Wednesday
attendance through
July 29, 2018

265

Average Wednesday
attendance

10

Average weekly
attendance

61

.

PASTOR’S SCHEDULE
Pastor Jon’s schedule varies according to emergencies, visitation
and unforeseen circumstances. Pastor can be reached by church
phone 301-447-6239 or email. jsgreenstone@verizon.net

Monday - Off, Unless Emergency -- reach Pastor
by cell 240-888-8861
Tuesday - Church Office 10 a.m. –12 Noon,
Visitation, Meetings
Wednesday - 9:30 a.m. Service, Visitation,
Evening Music / Service Rehearsals
Thursday - Visitations, Church Office 2 - 4 p.m.
Friday - Service/Sermon Preparation, Evening Programs,
Wedding Rehearsals

Elias Communicator

is a bi-monthly newsletter of
Elias Lutheran Church.
Services: Sunday Worship – 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School – 9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Worship – 9:30 a.m.
All are welcome to attend
and share God’s word.
We are located at
100 North Ave.,
Emmitsburg, MD
(301) 447 – 6239
E-mail: eliasluth@gmail.com
Website: www.eliaslutheranchurch.org
Pastor: Rev. Jon R. Greenstone

Deadline for the August/September
issue is Sunday, September 23
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ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH IS A PRAYING
CONGREGATION. WE HOLD IN COMMUNAL
PRAYER THE PEOPLE LISTED HERE AND THOSE IN
OUR HOMES, WORKPLACES, AND COMMUNITIES.

Prayers for Healing:
Erma Bechtol, Dixie Confer, Charles and Betty Eyler, Fred Fisher, Jim Galanie, Amanda Boyd George, Randy
Herman, Rita Hinchey, Edward Hines, Bob Hixon, Sara Keith, Rick Kemenyas, Kegan Krietz, Tony Krietz, Don
Leatherman, Frank Purks, Bonnie Royer, Wanda Schuler, Norman Shriver, David Smith, Shirley Smith, “Smitty”
and Barb Smith, and Janet Andrew Wallace.

Ongoing Prayer Concerns:
Nancy Andrew, Florence Bassler, Charles Bechtol, Rebecca Bechtol, Sis Boyd, Ruth Clark, Julie Eckenrode,
Kathy Givler, Mary Johnson, Linda Knox, Kathy Koslak, Mary Kramer, Ruth Slonaker, Betty Smith, Joan Smith,
Betty Valentine, Lucille Valentine, Dottie Wagerman, Dolores Wivell, and Virginia Wright.

For those serving in the Military:
Nathan Jeffcoat, Noretta Kime, Dylan Perry, Sean Reaver, Ashley Shank, Tommy
Shultz, and Jacob Whitney
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August 2018
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
1
9:30 am Holy
Communion

THURSDAY
2

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

3

4

8:00 pm – AA

8:00 pm – AA

10

11

8:00 pm – AA

8:00 pm – AA

16

17

18

10:30 am - Bad
Girls of the
Bible

8:00 pm – AA

8:00 pm – AA

23

24

25

8:00 pm – AA

8:00 pm – AA

8:00 pm AA
5

6

9:00 – Sunday School

7
CHURCH
COUNCIL
7:00 pm

10:00 – Holy Communion
Lector: Matt Provance

Music: Twin Hill Express

8
9:30 am Holy
Communion

9

8:00 pm AA
12

13

9:00 – Sunday School

14
7:30 pm –
Paws to Pray

10:00 – Holy Communion
Lector: Renata Provance

15
9:30 am Holy
Communion
8:00 pm AA

19

20

9:00 – Sunday School

Ladies’ Day
Out at
Gettysburg
Family Rest.
11:30 am

10:00 – Holy Communion
Lector: Frank Schmersal

26
9:00 – Sunday School

10:00 – Holy Communion
Lector: Gretal Shank

21

27

28
7:30 pm –
Paws to Pray

22
9:30 am Holy
Communion

Men’s Outing
5:00 pm

3:00 pm Food
drop
8:00 pm AA
29
9:30 am Holy
Communion

30

31

10:30 am - Bad
Girls of the
Bible

8:00 pm – AA

8:00 pm AA
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September 2018
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1
8:00 pm – AA

2

3

9:00 – Sunday School

4
CHURCH
COUNCIL
7:00 pm

10:00 – Holy
Communion

Lector: Kevin Shank

5
9:30 am Holy
Communion

6

7

8

8:00 pm – AA

8:00 pm – AA

13

14

15

10:30 am - Bad
Girls of the
Bible

8:00 pm – AA

8:00 pm – AA

19
9:30 am Holy
Communion
3:00 pm Food drop
6:30 pm –
choir rehearsal
8:00 pm AA

20

21

22

8:00 pm – AA

8:00 pm – AA

26
9:30 am Holy
Communion

27

28

29

10:30 am - Bad
Girls of the
Bible

8:00 pm – AA

8:00 pm – AA

8:00 pm AA

9

10

9:00 – Sunday School

11
7:30 pm –
Paws to Pray

10:00 – Holy
Communion

Lector: Linda Shank

12
9:30 am Holy
Communion
6:30 pm –
choir rehearsal

Music: TBD

8:00 pm AA
16

17

18

Ladies’ Day
Out at
Ventura’s
11:30 am

9:00 – Sunday School

10:00 – Holy
Communion

Lector: Michael Shank

Council of
Churches 7:00
pm
23
9:00 – Sunday School

10:00 – Holy
Communion

Lector: Betty Valentine
30
9:00 – Sunday School

10:00 – Holy
Communion

24

25
7:30 pm –
Paws to Pray

6:30 pm –
choir rehearsal
8:00 pm AA

Lector: Deb Zimmerman
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SEE YOU AT ELIAS…IN THE MEANTIME, WE ARE UNITED IN CHRIST OUR LORD

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Elias Communicator
P.O. Box 465
Emmitsburg, MD 21727
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